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Rocks Don’t Kill?
Thursday, one Israeli was killed and four
were injured, three moderately to seriously,
as a result of a stone throwing attack by
Arabs on the road near Beit El, in the
Binyamin region. The attackers pelted the
car with rocks as it made its way along the
road, causing the driver to lose control of
the vehicle, which overturned.
Fifth Column
Twenty five cells of Israeli Arab citizens
were involved in terrorist activities over the
past year according to GSS director Avi
Dichter, who briefed members of the
Knesset Foreign Affairs & Defense
Committee.
MK Michael Kleiner, a former army
intelligence officer, commented that
anyone who believes the terrorism problem
will be solved by a fence must realize the
problem also exists among Israeli Arab
citizens.

A New Threat?!
PLO launched two Kassem-2 rockets,
Sunday. One of them landed near the
Negev desert's Kibbutz Saad, and another
landed close by in a moshav called Shuva.
The range of the Kassam-2 is at least 8
kilometers, such that from points in Judea
and Samaria, Jerusalem, Hadera, Afula and
other cities would be within range.
GSS director Avi Dichter told the Knesset
Foreign Affairs and Defense Committee
that the PA has already fired Kassam-2
rockets in October. but they went
unreported.

Bringing Lebanon To Gaza
Three soldiers were killed in the powerful
bomb blast targeting a Merkavah-3 tank at
about 9:00pm on Thursday night. The
tank was responding to an earlier shooting
attack against a passenger bus near the
northern Gaza community of Netzarim
when the powerful armor-piercing blast
was detonated. A fourth member of the
tank crew was transported to the Soroka
Medical Center in Beersheba. Both the
Hamas and Islamic Jihad terror
organizations claimed responsibility for the
attack.
Source: IsraelNationalNews.com

Abandoning Parts Of Eretz Yisroel Is A Desecration Of His Name.

It is unfathomable that a Jew who believes in G-D and His Torah could be a party to such
actions, or could add his signature to such an arrangement. Likewise, it is preferable that
the (Shamir) government should fall and there should not be a Jewish government, since
the only reason they are even discussing these plans is because of pressure from the nations
(as they themselves admit.) This being the case, it would be preferable that they establish -G-D forbid -- a non-Jewish government in Eretz Yisroel who will from the outset decide
what to do with Eretz Yisroel - at least then there will not be Jews signing on such
agreements!
You certainly know Mr. Menachem Begin who at the outset did not agree with the Camp
David ideas and was strongly against them. Eventually, however, he began to make
compromises, and from what we hear today, he has great remorse over having given up a
part of the Land of Israel. `Had it been people who do not believe in G-D who were
responsible for this, it would be possible to understand. But that the signature for
abandoning parts of Eretz Yisroel should emanate from Jews who believe in G-D - this is a
desecration of His Name.
The Lubavitcher Rebbe to (Israeli President) Moshe Katzav, 10 Shevat, 5752; January 15,1992.

Merciful And Compassionate
An obituary featured Sunday on the front
page of the PLO daily "Al Ayyam"
glorified the terrorist who murdered a
Jewish mother, her 10-year old
handicapped daughter and an IDF soldier
in Hamra last week.
Palestinian Media Watch (PMW)
provided the following translation:
"In the name of Allah the merciful and
compassionate… With great pride and
esteem, and with faith in the destiny
determined by Allah, the Hamas
movement Alkassam in the district of
Jenin is happy to notify the Arab, Islamic
nation and our jihad-fighting Palestinian
people that the heroic Martyr from
Alkassam, Muhammed Ziad Alkhalili,
carried out the brazen suicide attack in
Hamra in the [Jordan] Valley, to avenge
the execution of the commanders of the
Martyr brigade Az A-Din Alkassam by the
occupation forces in Nablus. We pray
that Allah will grant a haven for the
heroic Martyr with His plentiful mercy,
and will house him in His vast gardens
together with the Martyrs, the prophets,
and the true believers."
Source: INN
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Axis Of Evil
“Whether it was about North Korea,
Iran, Iraq, or anywhere, Palestinian
Authority, that it's the people that
the United States is concerned with,
that they are victims of regimes that
invite terrorism and that practice
terrorism”
Ari Fleischer Spokesman for US President Gorge
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